


Rectangular shawl features a
single buttonhole with optional

floral flourish and three large
buttons to alter the fit.

Shortrowed ruffle is attached
to rectangle as ruffle is

knit to complete and
finish edge.

Inside, outside, upside down?
Anything goes with this shrug.

Use purl or knit side as outside
or wear inside out. If the left

edge is worn at the neck, it
shapes itself into a rolled

collar; if the right edge
is worn at the neck,
the shrug fits as a
collarless jacket with
a slightly flared
lower back. Cables
or other textured

stitches worked along
both edges of the piece

would encircle the
finished garment.

A big-fit football jersey in
stockinette. Loose fitting, hip

length pullover, sideways knit
contrast yoke with vee neck
shaping made by
shortrowing. Add a hood
and it’s a perfect match
for his reversible vest. 

Little girl’s
cardigan hoodie.
Fairisle border on

skirt, gathered into
yoke; long sleeve and

hood has smaller border
of fairisle.
3 buttons close front on
yoke only.

Love &
Kisses

Made to
Match

Almost 
Seamless

All-Aruffle



Ultimate
Poncho

Use your DAK skills to design a motif
for thread lace and make a simple shawl
much more interesting. This article

teaches you how to design the motif,
turn it into thread lace and apply it to a
simple shawl pattern. As well as
producing a nice drapey shawl, you
could increase the number of repeats
horizontally and/or vertically to
make a summer throw for your
couch.

Knitting ribbon in a
hand manipulated
lace pattern creates a

beautiful drapey
top. Perfect to
wear over your
little black dress
to fancy it up. 

Slightly A-line shell dressed up
with a pretty lace edging,
repeated at the Vee neck.

Cutaway armholes are
finished with small,

on-the-machine edge. 

NVee

Blue
Ribbon

Dragonfly

A large rectangle knit in one piece, folds
around body. Diamond shaped

openings for sleeves to be added;
garter stitch ridges frame the

outside; 2X2 cables, with a
6-stitch braided cable

appear sideways on
front, cabled panel
vertically on
back; wide,
stockinette
sleeve with
doubled
cuff. 



Mini-cables outline the raglan
decreases on this short sleeve
cardigan with cross-over front
closing. High-hip length, shaped

at sides, with self-faced front
edges. Round neckband

faced on outside with
vertical strip of

stockinette. Two
buttons with snap
and loop on
neckband close
garment.

Girl's sleeveless
cardigan in

six colour
fairisle
with deep

2X2 rib
band at the bottom

giving a semi-fitted shape;
cutaway armholes, vee neck
and button front opening.
Gold buttons and beaded ties
add bling!

A short cardigan of
allover lace, perfect

for wearing over a
sundress or

camisole. It is
open in the
front with a
wide Vee for
a barely
there look.
Short, set-in

sleeve. Mitred
edges of lace.

Plain, transfer lace with lace
carriage, knit in cozy alpaca
for high hip length, slightly

fitted pullover with long set-in
sleeves. One piece hood and
stockinette placket front. Silver
Reed and Brother lace pattern

given.

Me-Cozy

Barely
There

Spring
Bling

Crosswise



Web Blankets

Open front cardigan in
lace weight alpaca for a
lightweight fabric. Single

strand of yarn in
tuck rib for body
and long, set-in
sleeves; yarn is
double
stranded for
pintuck border
separating
yoke of single
bed tuck.
Plain
stockinette
bands, easy

round neck.

A quick and easy
scarf that knits up in
no time at all and
looks like the letter
'L' when finished. 

Elle

Threeway

A lightweight, warm weather
blanket for crib or

car seat. The car
seat blanket has

a large
buttonhole
opening for seat
belt.


